
What is Fluke Connect?

Fluke Connect

Fluke Connect is a comprehensive software and hardware ecosystem developed by
Fluke Corporation, a leading provider of electronic test tools and software. The
Fluke Connect platform is designed to enhance industrial operations’ efficiency,
reliability, and safety by enabling seamless communication between test
instruments, mobile devices, and cloud-based software. Let’s briefly explore the
key features, components, benefits, and applications of Fluke Connect.

Fluke Connect Overview:

Fluke Connect is a digital solution that empowers professionals in various
industries, including manufacturing, maintenance, and energy, to streamline their
work processes, troubleshoot issues, and make informed decisions. It leverages
the power of connectivity and cloud technology to create a unified ecosystem that
enhances collaboration and data management.

Fluke Connect Key Components:

Test Instruments: Fluke Connect is closely integrated with a range of1.
Fluke’s test and measurement instruments, such as multimeters, infrared
cameras, power quality analyzers, and thermal imagers. These instruments are
equipped with wireless connectivity features that enable them to communicate
with the Fluke Connect platform.
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Fluke Connect App: The Fluke Connect app is a central component of the2.
ecosystem, available for iOS and Android devices. It serves as a bridge
between the test instruments and the cloud, allowing users to wirelessly
connect their instruments to their smartphones or tablets. The app provides
a user-friendly interface for real-time data monitoring, analysis, and
collaboration.
Cloud-Based Software: All data collected by Fluke Connect-enabled3.
instruments is securely stored and managed in the cloud. The cloud-based
software offers features such as data logging, trend analysis, and remote
access to measurements. This centralized approach ensures that relevant
information is accessible to authorized personnel from any location.
Fluke Connect Assets: This component allows users to organize and manage4.
assets by associating them with specific measurements and test data. It aids
in tracking equipment performance, scheduling maintenance, and optimizing
asset reliability.
Condition Monitoring: Fluke Connect offers condition monitoring5.
capabilities, allowing users to set up automated alerts based on predefined
thresholds. This proactive approach helps identify potential issues before
they escalate, reducing downtime and maintenance costs.

Fluke ConnectKey Features:

Wireless Connectivity: Fluke Connect instruments use wireless technologies1.
such as Bluetooth and Wi-Fi to establish seamless connections with the Fluke
Connect app and the cloud. This eliminates the need for cumbersome cables
and enhances mobility in industrial environments.
Remote Monitoring: Users can remotely monitor real-time measurements and2.
readings from Fluke Connect-enabled instruments using the mobile app or web
interface. This feature is particularly beneficial for professionals who
need to access data from distant or hazardous locations.
Collaboration and ShareLive Video Calls: Fluke Connect facilitates3.
collaboration among team members by allowing them to share live video calls.
This feature enables experts to remotely guide technicians, share insights,
and collectively solve problems in real-time.
Cloud Storage and Historical Data: All measurement data is securely stored4.
in the cloud, providing a centralized repository for historical records.
This data can be accessed and analyzed for trends, helping organizations
make informed decisions regarding maintenance, equipment performance, and
process optimization.
AutoRecord Measurements: Fluke Connect instruments can be set to5.
automatically record measurements at specified intervals. This automation
reduces the need for constant manual monitoring and ensures a comprehensive
dataset for analysis.

Fluke Connect Benefits:

Increased Efficiency: Fluke Connect streamlines workflows, enabling1.
professionals to perform tasks more efficiently. With wireless connectivity,
remote monitoring, and collaboration features, tasks that once required
physical presence can now be accomplished more quickly and conveniently.
Predictive Maintenance: The condition monitoring capabilities of Fluke2.
Connect contribute to predictive maintenance strategies. By analyzing



historical data and setting up automated alerts, organizations can address
potential issues before they lead to equipment failure, reducing unplanned
downtime.
Enhanced Safety: The ability to monitor and troubleshoot equipment remotely3.
minimizes the need for personnel to be physically present in hazardous
environments. This enhances safety by reducing exposure to potentially
dangerous situations.
Data-Driven Decision-Making: The cloud-based storage and analysis of4.
historical data empower organizations to make informed decisions based on
trends and patterns. This data-driven approach can lead to more effective
maintenance schedules, equipment upgrades, and overall process optimization.
Cost Savings: By minimizing downtime, preventing costly equipment failures,5.
and optimizing maintenance schedules, Fluke Connect contributes to
significant cost savings over time. Investing in the Fluke Connect ecosystem
can result in a substantial return on investment for organizations.

Fluke Connect Applications:

Industrial Maintenance: Fluke Connect is widely used for routine1.
maintenance, troubleshooting, and equipment monitoring in industrial
settings. It helps maintenance professionals identify and address issues
before they impact production.
Energy Management: In energy-intensive industries, Fluke Connect assists in2.
monitoring power quality, identifying inefficiencies, and optimizing energy
consumption. This contributes to cost savings and sustainability efforts.
Building Diagnostics: Professionals in the building and facility management3.
industry use Fluke Connect for tasks such as thermal imaging, electrical
measurements, and HVAC system analysis. The platform aids in diagnosing and
addressing issues related to building infrastructure.
Process Industries: In process industries, where precision and reliability4.
are critical, Fluke Connect is employed for measuring and monitoring
parameters such as temperature, pressure, and flow. This ensures that
processes are operating within specified parameters.

Conclusion:

Fluke Connect represents a paradigm shift in how professionals approach test and
measurement tasks in industrial environments. Fluke Connect empowers
organizations to enhance efficiency, improve safety, and make data-driven
decisions by combining innovative wireless technology, cloud-based data
management, and collaborative features. As industries continue to embrace digital
transformation, Fluke Connect stands out as a versatile and indispensable tool
for modern professionals seeking to optimize their operations and maximize asset
reliability. Visit Fluke for additional information.
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